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ABSTRACT

,

Recently former FCC commissioner Nicholas Johnson has

stressed the importance of television programming during what

he,calls "people'sjtime" or "looal prithe time": 4:00 to 8:00

p.m. In particular, he 4s argued that this time period "(as

contrasted.with prime, or "network," time) offers local broad-
-.

casters an excellent opportunity to serve their audience's

nonentertainment needs. Quite clearly, during these four

hours one should expect to find growing numbers of individuals

who have access to television. Specifically, school children

and members of the daytime Work force whose televiewing was

necessarily precluded prior to these hours might be expected

to tune in.

This study was initiated to answer.the following questions

regarding television programming during people's time in a

medium-sized market: (1) Generally, whae type (and frequency)

of programs are broadcast?" (2) Overall, are there significant

differences between statioAs' menus? More specifically, (3)

how much and what proportion of time is devoted,to children

oriented prograpming? (4) What percentage of tinie is given

to local news? (5) What percentage of time,do broadcasters

utilize for local public affairs prograws? (6) What percentage

of people's time consists ofcnonentertainment type programs?

Using content analysis methodology the fikings presented

here indieate that: (1) six of the 21 program-types identified
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adcdunt for 70.2% of the programming during people's time, (2) .

over'all, no qiijnificant'difference was found between the three

stations'\program offerings, (3), of the total*broadcast hdurs.

copsidered, 0.6% were identified.as both Children.and Local

Public Affairs, (4) Local News comprised 10.6% of the.aggregate

content, and (5) nonen'tertainment programming, consisting of

the sum of five program-types, cumulatively accourlted for 22.7%

of people's time.

TELEVINON PROGRAMMING DURING "PEOPLE'S TIME"

Recently former FCC commis4ioner Nicholas Johnson has

stressed the importance oe\television programming during what

he calls "people's time" or "local prime time": 4:00 to 8:00 p.m.
1

1

In particular, he has argued that this time period (as contrasted

with prime, Or "network," time) offers*local broadcasters'an

excellent-opportunity to serve their audience's nonentain-

ment needs. Quite clearly, during these four hours one should

expect to find growing numbers of individuals whkhave access

to television. Specifically, school children and members of

the daytime workforce whosp televiewing was necessarily pre-
/

eluded prior to these hours might be expected to tune in. 1n-

141eed, the Nielsen Television Index estimates of hour-by-hour

television usage during all evenings for the two weeks ending

22 January 1978 reports steadily increasing percentages of U.S.

households using television (from 58.2% at 6:00 p.m., peaking

At 67.5% between 8 and 10:00.p.m., dropping to 61.4% l)etween

4 a.
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10-11:00 p.m., and rapidly falling off after 11:00 p.m.)

In the past, researchers have.-emPloyed conAnt analysis

methodology as a means for discovering various, aspects of

.'television broadcasting. Brown
3
examined one week of Los Angeles

television to ascertain the types of programs available to

viewers in ir:hat market. Gardner
4
contrasted the program fare

of American television to that of Japanese TV. Px.ogramming

by group and non-group owned televisron broadcasters was studied.

by Baldridge.
5

Wirth and Wollert 6
analyzed public interest

programming by multimedia-owned TV stations. Similarly, Austi*

has focused on commercial network-affiliated stations' public

interest firogramming during prime time. The present study.

,

offers a perspective different from the above insofar as the

specific television content analyzed.

This study was initiated to answer the following questions

rega0ing television programming during people's time in a

motmedium-sized market: (l) Generally, what type (4nd,frequency)

of programs are broadcast? (2) Overall, are there significant

differences between the stations' menus? More s6ecificaliy,

(3) how much and what proportion of time is devoted to children

oriented programming? (4) What percentage of time is given

.to local news? (5) What percentage,of time do broadcasters

utilize .bor local public affair's programs? (6) What percentage

Of people'stime consists of.nonentertainmegt type programs?
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METHODOLOGY

The stully reported here exaMined television program listings
, A

during people's time.on three commeiciar network7affiliated

stations in a medium-sized ma-Rèt.`(Tochester, New. York). All

three stations transmiCon the VHF band. Employing Johnson's

definition, people's time encompasses the 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

time slot, Monday through Sunday inclubive. Hence, forf each

broadcastpr 28 hours a week were considered. A total of 30

consecutive weeks were scrutin1z6d for this study: Saturday,

31 December 1977 through and including Friday, 28 July 1978.
1

Foe' each affiliate, then, a total of-840 hours of.program 1 tings

were analyzed ,(28 hours week X 30 weeks).

Program listings were obtai

of Ty Guide.

d froM the Rochester edition

The "typer of program was coded according to TV

Guide's opntent 'sidebar (e.g., Family Feud Game). A 21-point%

program index resulted. In two instandes (Miscellaneous/Other

and Local Public Affairs) labels for thcip progi'am-type ctere

%created by the author. 8
Patrick Murphy, TV Guide's Programming

Edi&r,,hns explained that these prograin descriptors are arrived

at by the magaiine editors' "judgment snd common industry ac-
iv

ceptance of these terms." 9
For each program-type the number

of hours scheduled by TV Guide were tallied (included in the

tabulations were commercial minutes as well as actual program

minutes; in other words, a show listed as beginning at 4:00 p.m.

and ending ati5:00 pAm. was counted as one hour).

A distinctadvantage to this methodology is standardizatioh
#
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, of program catibgories thereby inereSning the study's reliabilit
a 4

(of the!'contemit codingjoiTocedure). and offering increased heuristic,

value to other: researchers,. For the content anallyst, Holsti

has noted that standardization is advantageous in that "results

may'be compareod across studies and findings will tend to be-

come cumU1ativve." 10

Finally, &he actual content coding was performed by the

'author- One-tlhird (ten weeks) of 'the/universe (all days and .

hoAirs) was ramdomly 'selected and r4A-co,ded by.the author for,

the purpose of obtaining an intra-coder.ieAability estimate.

/ The time interwaLbetwe'en initial codin4 and recoding was 29-

days. The perrcentage of ,agreement was 100%.

./
, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The first_ guestion(raised .by this study concerned the type

ang frequencV m iof programs broadcast during people's time n

this market. In relation tce the total number of broadcast hours

ex.amined (2,5210)., T'able 1 displays individual broadcaster and

total perentadges for all three broadcasters for each program-

type.

Table 1. About Here

Focusing ijust on the overall percentage column, six of

the 21 most frequently (10% and above) appearing progeam-typefs

accoUnt for 703.2% of the people's time programming: Comedy (14.5%),

4
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Sports (13.2%) , Discussian (11.6%)*, Local News (10..6%), Network

News (10.3%i, and Game (10.0%). 'Two of these six program-

types, Local News and Network News, are codO simply as News

by TVpuide but were seParated for, this study. Howeyer, if their
."

cumulative percentages are summed, Newh programming becomes

-the dominant ptagram-type (20.9%).
a

IC

A further examination of these."4$1most frequently appearing
i '7'

.program-types by individual broadcaste'r allows us tct note in-

divi'dual differences in their prOgram menus. The Clla affiliate e

presented far more Comedy programMing (33.5% as opposed to ABC's

1.3% and NBC's 8.9%) and the. lpast Discus n and Game prdgram-

ming (nOne) when compared to the two other affiliates. Uniclue

/

f

to WOKR (ABC) were Discussion rograms (Dinah! and Mike Douglas)

which were presented in quanti ies far above those by its competi-

tors (34.4% versus none foA. WHEC 'and 0.4% for WROC). This

affiliate also offered the least number of Comedy hours and

the most Sports and Local News, programming.) NBC's affiliate

also offered the least number of Comedy hours and the most Sports

Jb.4111 Local News iJrogramming. NBC's14 affiliate, WROC, broadcast

more hours.of Game programs (143) and the least amount of Idlocal

News. Fifially, rank ordering the program-types by broadcaster,
A

a.Friedman two-way analysis of variance test was performed.

No significant difference (p>,.05) between broadcasters by

overall type of prograM resulted. There is no evidence, therefore,
\

of one station.significantly influencing the aggregate totals.

The third question this study sought to answer asked how
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much time was devoted to chi1dren-oric6nted prograhming.

While 'Slearly aay type of programming may be attractive, or

even'appropriate, to children, qie criterion employed here
A

10

was TV Guide's specific labelling of a program. "Children."

Referring again to Table 1, programs coded as Children are

the second-to-last appearing t e of the 21 programe-types

indexed. Cumulatively, only 15. uch hours (or 0.6%) wete
4.-

. broadcast. The distribution of hours between stations was

fairly uniform: WOKR, 5; WHEC, 6; WROC, 4.

The percentage of time given to Local News was thefourth

question posed. Local News was the fourth most frequently

appearing program-type and accounted for 10.6% of the three

roadcasters' programming. By affiliate, ABC presented the

most Local News (102 hours Or 12.1%), followed by CBS (90

hours or 10.7%) , and NBC (75.5 houi.4 r 9.0%) . As indicated

in Table 1, only the NBC affiliate broadcast more (7 hours)
/

Network News than Local News. Furthr, for/all thitee stations,
c

the amount of Network News was 'nearli identical: 87.5 hourS

or 10.4% for ABC, 88_5 hours (10.5%) 'for CBS, and 82.5 hours

,

(9.8%) for NBC. Adding Local plus Network News in order to ,

determine the total news programming yields the following re-

Sults: AgC, 189.5 hours (22-.54; CBS, 178.5 hours (21.2%);

gnd NBC, 08 hours (J8.:8%).

The fifth question this study investigated was the per-

centage of tim'e given to local'public affairs programming.-

Overall, this program-type is thArd-to-last (15.5 hours or 0.6%)

9
e
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;
in frequency.of presentatiori 4one-half an hour more than the

Children tategory). The ABC affiliate accounts.for virtually

all the time given to t program-type (15 hours); on a regulA

weekly basis it programmed a one-half an hour show: The remainder 41

of time (one-half hour) was presented by WHEC (CBS).

A firial conside'ration of this study is.that of overall
0

nonentertainment programming. Johnson has intimated that local

broadcasters utilize people's timd as a forum for this type
4

of programming. The diqtinction between dintertainment and non-
"-

enteftainment (or enlighrtnment), however, is especially hazy.

"Certainly a-great deal of incidental learning occurs during

entertainment televiewing. The corresponding cayat, howeer,

is that not all of this incidental learning has positive con-
,

sequences.
ull

For this study, ponenterainment programming

was considered as the program-types labelled as Local News,

Network News, News Magazine, Local Public Affairs, and-Documentary.

Summing the frequencies of these five program-types, as reported

in,Table 1, all three affiliates aired a total of 572.5 hours

(or 22.7%) of nonentertainment program. Of the three stations,

CBS's outlet, WHEC, provided the most (209.5 or 24.9%) nonenter-
,_.

tainment programming. ABC followed CBS as a close sikcond (204.5

hours or 24.3%) and the NBC affiliate wls a distant .thirds(158.5

hours or 18.9%).

4

SUMMARy AND CONCLUSION

This study prsents a content analysis of the people's)

10
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time.,menu as served up by three commercial hetwork-affiliated

stations in a medium-sized market. The study is descriptive

An that.it determines the frequency of program-types in the'

spedified content universe. The study is also exploratory in-

sofar as this research serves to increqse familiarity wi4th

program content durtng people's.time. Moreover, the research

suggests a standardizedpmethodology for content ankyzing

television programming which could be easily replicated. Util-

ization of TV Guide's coding system provides for content clas-

sification in precise quantitative units and, importantly, en-

sures high reliability thereby avoiding the potential problem

of impressionistic interpretation by different researchers.

(The efficacy of TV Guide's coding is, of course, dependent on

their own reliability.)

The findings presented here indicate that: (1) six of

the.21 program-types identified account for 70.2% of the pro-

gramming during people's time, (2) overall, no significant'

difference Was fopnd between the three stations' program offeerings,
ha

(3) of the total broadcast hours considered/ 0.6Wwere.identified

as both Children andsLocarPublic Affairs, (4) Lal News dom-
., 1 -

prised 10.6% of the aggregate content, and (5) nonentertainmerit

programming, consistihg of the sum of five program-types, cumu-

latively accounted for 22.7% of:people's time.

This study also suggests several heuristic aspects. First,

how typical is this market? 'One might argue that the data

reported here may be generalizable'to other medium,-sized markets

1

4;)



with similar number and type of televi.sion ou9lets. This,
4

however, s speculative but makes a coMpelling point for future

research. Second, how does.the peciple's time menu of Public

Broadcasting stations compare to those of commercial broad
.

casters? Lastly, are there program content differences between',

independent and network-affiliated broadcasters during people's

time?
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Program-Type

TABLE I

Time Devoted to kg8ram -Type by Bioadcastet

_ WOKR (ABC) %MEC (CBS) WROC (NBC)
Total Hours % of Program-
for each .Type bytopil.

Program-Type Broadc sters

Comedy,
Sports
Discussion .

Local Newsai,

Network Newsa
tole
Adventure
Drama
Cartoon
Mincellaneous/Other
Science Fiction
Movie
Music
Variety
News Magazine
Country Music
Mystery;'

Crime Drama
Local Puttlilx Affairsb
Childrearrlp

1

hours % of
total
time

hours % of
total
'time

hours 7.01

total
ttme

10.5
136.5
289.0
102.0
87.5
108:5

.

1.5

24.5

8.0

15.0

22.0
15.0

1560
5.0

1.3

16.3
34.4
12.1

10.4
12.9
...-

.2
.......

2.9

-

1.0

1.8
....

....

2.6
1.8

1.8

.6 .

4/0 44/ 0

281.0i

113.0
,

90.0
88.5

......

111.5
17.5
30.0
0.5 i
2.0,

28.0
.....

.5

6.0

2.5

33.5
13.5
....... ...

10.7

10.5
-........

ON. ND*.

13.3
2.1

4.0
7.8

.2
Ar 7:

-.,---

3.3
r....

04 40 40

.1

.7

.3

/

/

74.5
83.5
3.0

75.5
82.5-

143.0
145.4

1.5

75.0
34.0

41.5
31.0
14.5

- .. .

26.0

5.0
....,.....

4.0

.5

8.9
9.1

9.0
9..0

17.0

17.3
. .2

8.9
4.0

..... ..

4.9
3.7

1.7
....

3.1
00 /01. at

.6

----

.5

.1

366.0
333.0
292.0
267.5
258.5
251.5

.

145.0
114.5
92.5
92. 5

65.5
51.5

31.0
29.5

28.0

26.0
22.0
20.0

15.5

15.0

3.0

14.5 /
13.2%

11.6

10.6

10.3

10.0

5.8
'4.5
3.7
3.7

2.6
2.0

1.2

1.2

1.1

1.0

.9

.8

.6

.6

.1

\

.
...

ao o 100,1 040.0 100.Q 8 O. 100.0 42222,0_10.0

,

aTV 6.1:1 latiels-this program-type as "News."

The A has created the label for thin program,type.b--
ePerce se toialldoes not qual 100 due to roundir41.
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